**Overview**
Kibosh delivers the knockout punch to stinging insects. Releases a powerful stream that knocks bugs down and kills on contact. Kibosh stream shoots up to 20 ft. or more, allowing you to kill stinging insects from a safe distance.

**Features/Benefits**
- Instant knockdown power
- Jet stream spray reaches nests up to 20 feet above ground
- Non-conductive – Dielectric strength to 47,300V
- Long-lasting residual power
- Kills wasps, hornets, bees and yellow jackets and their nests
- Barrier protection for buildings from incoming insects

**Applications**
- Outdoor electrical boxes
- Eaves
- Screens
- Window frames
- Doors
- Patios
- Building cracks and crevices
- Soffits

**Method of Application**
- Aerosol spray

**Identification**
- Petroleum-odor aerosol

**Size**
- 20 Oz. Can Size; 14 Oz. (397g) Net Wt.
Directions for Use

Note: It is against the law to use this registered product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. For best results, spray in early morning or late evening when insect activity is minimal. Stand a safe distance from the nest and not directly underneath. May cause staining of asphalt surfaces and shingles. Remove protective cap. Hold can upright and point spray opening toward nest with wind at your back. Spray until nest is thoroughly saturated to kill the entire nest population. Residual action will kill wasps and hornets returning to the nest. Wait at least 24 hours before removing the nest.

To kill wasps, hornets, bees and yellow jackets under eaves, screens, window frames, doors, patios, cracks, holes or crevices, wherever insects are noticed, spray for about 1 to 2 seconds or until surfaces are moist. To prevent entrance of insects into the building, spray around points where insects enter such as outside plumbing, faucets, etc., and cracks or crevices in foundation as well as along sills and ledges. All outdoor applications must be limited to spot or crack-and-crevice treatments only. Do not water the treated area to the point of run-off. Do not make applications during rain.

Application is prohibited directly into sewers or drains, or to any area like a gutter where drainage to sewers, storm drains, water bodies or aquatic habitat can occur. Do not allow the product to enter any drain during or after application.

Do not apply to pets or contaminate feed, foodstuffs, dishes or utensils. Avoid spraying vegetation directly. Do not use in commercial food/feed handling establishments, restaurants, or other sites where food/feed is commercially prepared, processed or served. Not for use in federally inspected meat and poultry plants.

Technical Specifications

- Form: Aerosol
- Color: Water white
- Spray Pattern: Forceful stream
- Odor: Petroleum/solvent
- Specific Gravity: 0.81 at 70°F (21°C)
- Reportable VOC Content: 5.0% by weight
- Shelf Life: Minimum one year
- HMIS: H:2  F:1  R:0
- EPA registered pesticide
- EPA REG. NO. 40208-7